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J  U N E .  

>T WILLIAM H. BURLKIOH. 

Itne, with its roses—June! 
^Che gladdest month of our capricious year, 
*ith its thick foliage and its sunlight cleftr} 

And wi'h the drowsy tune 
Of the bright leaping water?, as they pass 
laughingly on amid the springing grass! 

Earth at ver joyous coming, 
Baailes as she puts her gayest mantic on, 
•ad Nature greets her with a benison; 

While myriad voices, humming 
Their welcome song, breathe dreamy music 

round, 
the air an element of sound. 

The overarching iky . 
^PeiWth a softer tint, a lovelier blue, 
As if the light of heaven weic melting through 

Its sapphire home on high; 
Hiding the sunshine in their vapoury breast^ 
The clouds float on like spirits to their reft. 

A deeper melody, 
Pour'd by the birds, as o'er thaii callow young 
Watchful they hover, to the breeze is flung— 

Gladsome, yet not of glee— 
Music heart-born, like that which mothers sinf 
Above their cradled infants slumbering. 

On the warm hillside, where 
The sunlight lingers latest, through the grass 
Peepeth the luscious strawberry! As they pass, 

Young children gambel there. 
Crushing the gathered fruit in playful mood, 
And staining their bright faces with HMWood. 

A deeper blush is given 
Tfo the half-ripen'd cherry, as th« «un 
•ay after day pours warmth the tr*es upon, 

Till the rich pulp is riven;', 
the truant school-boy looks with longing eyes, 
<£ndperils limb and neck lo win the prize. 

The farmer, in his field, 
Own tire rich mould around thetender Waite; 
While hope, bright-pinion'd, points to coming 

days, 
When all his loil shall yield 

An ample harvest, :«nd around his hearth, 
There shall be laughing eyas iwwl tongue* of 

mirth. 

Poise on his rainbow- wing, 
tfbe butterfly, whose life is but an hour, 

•Hovers coquettishly fiom flower to flow<N> 
A gay and happy thing; 

BOTH for the sunshine and the summer day, 
8oon passing, like the beautiful., avrajrl 

These are thy pictures, June! 
Brightest of summer months—thou month of 

flowers' 
First-born of beauty, whose swift footed hours 

Dance to the merry tune 
Of birds, ana waters, and the pleasant about 
Of childhood on the sunny hills peal'd out 

' I feel itwerj notwrop.g 
To deem thou art a type of heaven's clime, 
Only that there the clouds and storms of time 

Sweep not the sky along; 
The flowers-air-beauty-music-all are thine, 
Bat brighter-purer-lcvelierHBOFe divine! 

CHARLES SUMNER. 
F%« recent speech of Mr« Sutnrtw III 

vindication of the principle! of Freedom 

given a new interest la the man.— 

We copy the following paragraphs relate 

In* to him from the "Off Hand Takings 

*nd Crayon Sketches" of O. W. Bun. 

Jay, which we do not doubt will be ac 

teptabl# lo most of o«r readers at this 
^ime: 

Among the most eminent speakers in 
the modern Athens, Charles Sumner is 
pre-eminently conspicuous, for the class.-
ic elegance of his siy|p f  the Proteau pow
er of his thought, and the finished beau
ty of his illustrations. He is one ol the 

BUCHANAN'S PLATFORM.—On the SLA
very question the platform adopted foi 
Buchanan comprise these points. 

1st. Congress has no power to exclude 
slavery from any territory. 

2d. The people of a territory have no 
power to prohibit Slavery so long as the 
territorial government lasts. 

3d. Squatter Soverei^hty is a humbug, 
and no longer a plank in the Democratic 
creed. 

4th. ''State Equality," means the 
right of Slave holders to lake their Slaves 
into the public domain, by virtue of the 
Slave laws of of the Slave State. 

5th; That Hlavery is national and 
Freedom sectional. 

6th. That the people of a territory can 
most remarkable men of this remarkable i on |y cxc)ulje  Slavery from among them 
age, and n comb.nation of ctrcumsunces I af,er  lhey have formed a Sta e Constitu
te rendered h.m the darling favorite of > l l0n  and been t ( jmi l,ed mlo ,he Ul l io  

good fortune He wsacradl.d in Fan 7 l t l. That Kansas must be kepi out of 
f u.l Hall, Judge Story was his teacher, lhe  Union, on the plea of »au. of popu-
and Harvard Jniversity «he school in I |a( io t, omi |  lhe  Free  S |Bfe  ro;n ^ re  

murdered, are driren out and thd slave 
holders firmly planted under the protec
tion uf the General Government. 

8th. That any man denying the fore 
going dociine is a iraitur, and should be 
dealt with accordingly. 

ROME. 

*fwas dark: a sable cloak hung o'er the tswer, 
o-^Those thick'ning folds made drear the mid

night hour; 
Death-silence reigned, and all was huah'd and 

still, 
•ftve distant echoes o'er the Pauline hill, 

^bich came at intervals from crowded halls, 
C^^where wealth and beauty shone in splendid 

balls! 

With quiek'aing pace the steeds of Phoebus 
rode 

Forth from thatr Eastern balls—their bright 
abode, 

And, ere they had appeared, their traces broke, 
Aind as they fled the revellers awoke 
To view, with sunktn eye and sick'ning heart, 
the wealth and glory of the state depart! 

The gloom grew tieker, and the f urneral '.knell 
The truth announced; and they innobly fell: 
Once more a sable cloud hung o'vr the hill 
And every artery in the state was still; 
Mo echo came from court or crowded hall; 
For all was hushed in their last mournful fall! 

Ci-AREKCE CARLETON. 

ity 
which he was taught. When he hsd 
availed himself of the advantages affortj 
ed by this institution of learning, he 
tnade a lour of the comine.,'. England, 
France ar.d Germany contributed liber 
ally to his store of know'edge. If he 
has not an ample competence, he has 
what is better—an army friends and 
a thorough education. 

* * • He has great power of con* j 
densation. without a wearisome monoto I 
ny which often accompanies the wriiings' 
and sayings of dose thinners and rigid ' 
reasoneis. There is a vigorous and! 
graceful stateliness, an easy fclicity. a' 
fastidious accuracy, and irrparial dignity I 
in his style, which is both commanding I 
and fascinating, There is a vast breadth' 
of comprehension and a vast depth of] 
meaning in his matter. There is also nj 
luminous beauty, a Gothic grandeur, 
o sublime gorgcousness, in his labored 
and polished essays, which entitle them 
Ku the appellation of prose-poems. He 
sometimes invests his ideas in such live 
ly, such attractive, such speaking, such* 
magic language, and displays so much 
poetical sensibility, so much profound! 
knowledge of ecclesiastical and political! 
history, the reader and listener are car-1 
net' away on the current, while they arej 
admiring, almost adoring, the man whose 
kindling words have set their imagina 
tions on fire, 

Mr. Sumner's orations are written 
with great care. They abound with il 
fusions to the savings and doings of the 
Ancients, and manifest deep research and 
^profound thought. His brilliant argu
ments at the bar have elicited unbounded 
Admiration, and his model manner of de
livery enhances the value of his Eloquent 
appeals. The dreary desert of a «om-

SP "Ma, didn't the minister say last 
Sunday thai the sparks flew upwards?" 
"Yes, my dear, how came you to be 
thinking ol i'?" "Because yesterday 1 
saw cousin Sally's spark staggering 
along th« street and falling downwards."' 
•'Here, Bridget, put this child to bed ; 
she must be sleepy." 

F U R N I T U R E  
WAKE ROOM. 

HAVING Fitted up, and enlarged the ca 
pacit/ of my furniture wareroom, (two 

doors east of my shop on Main St.) I wouli 
respectfully inform the citizens of Wapello, 
and adjoining counties,'hat I am now ready to 
furnish as cheap as they can be bought west of 
the Mississippi, all articles of furniture, such 
as Bureaus of different styles, Common, cot
tage. and French Bedsteads. Breakfast and 
dinning Tables, Stands, Cribs, Lounges, Mat-
trasse*, S[r. IfC. 

1 have also on hand a splendid lot ?f 

C H A I R S ,  
Such as common Winter, French, Polka, com
mon Rockers, Cane seat Rockets, Childrens, 
&C..&C., '  '  

I still carry on the business at the two story 
frame building on Main Street, opposite the 
Mill square, where I am prepared to make to 
order, all kinds of furniture in the Cabinet line, 
in a neat and workmanlike ma ner. 

Having been en raged in the business many 
years, I flatter myself, that the style and quality 
of my work will give entire satisfaction to all 
who buy. 

Coffins made on the shortest notice. 
3^* Lumber taken in exchange for Fani-

ture. 
. (t^TTo those indebted to me I would respect
fully state;that, as times are hard. I would be 
much obliged if tbey would "fork over." 

JOSEPH ELLERttAN. 
Feb. 12, no. 1. If. 

B I L L I N G S '  

MTENT FIRE t WATER PROOF 

R O O F I N G .  
IT IS claimed that this Roofing is superior to 

any other now in use, for the followiug 
reasoi.n: 

1st. It is cheaper than any other that will 
answer the same purpose. 

2nd. It is not injured by the atmosphere, nor 
when covered for any length of time with water. 
It will neither scafe or crack in the coldest 
weather, nor flow or liquify in the hottest 
weather. 

3rd. If is not materially affected when used 
as a promenade. and is to a great extent a non
conductor of heat. 

4th. It A'ill not color or communirate any 
prejudicial quality whatever to rain water 
fall ing upon it. 

5th. It is more durable than Tin or Shingles, 
. .cmcuv *uuwn lor now- j or than any oth„ Concrete Roofing now in use, 

«f<*omplaints, such as Cholera, Diarrhea, teing composed of the mo«t enduring materials 
Dysentery. Pains in the Bowels, *cM fcc. ; known to the mechanical world, the most 
those who have used it are charmed with , prorainent of which is Gum Shellac. 

6th. It is the only material that can be brought 

GILLnORF/S KTTTISRII 

THIS is the best Liniment which has 
yet been offerred to the public. It 

is an excellent remedy for Neuralgia, 
Ervsipelac, Rheumatism, wotimls, cuts, 
ulrers, bump, scalds, bruises, sprains, salt 
rheum, pore throat, head ache, pains in the 
limbs, chest, back, stomach or bowels.— 
Also for founder, glanders, bir h«acl swee
ny, slint, sprains, poll ovil, stiff complaint 
yellow water, distemper, ring bone, fistu
la, cholic, botts. and harness galls, tic. 
The words Gillmore's Turkish Liniment 
are blown in the glass; also a fac simlie of 
my written signature accompanies each 
bottle. 
GILLMOBE'B CHOLERA AND DIABRHCA 

MIXTURE. 
iThis is the best remedy known for bow-

The name is blown 

^^7 

IT 
l-' 

STOVES! 

Stoves and Tinware, 
Chain Pumps, Lightning Ifods and 

f'as/ings for sale. Job {V(ftk done 

in Tin. Sheet Iron § Copj&r to order. 

• V Pjairie State Shoves. 
In offering the Pi aire Slaf<-Stove to the 

public, J-say that it is plain arid simple in its 
construction, with h^avy and^ubstantial plates 
and wifi'nevpr crack from hP&t, and is warran- I 
ted in AI.L CASES to draw,*bake and cook toMje ! 

mon case is sure to bloom with garden ' perfection, ualessUie draft is obstruc-

beauty under his management. The fo- ' ^••ing.^p oMhe Stove or arranSe-

rum, however, is hi*Jortc. He has the N. B.—I will*remind my friends again that 
dignity of Pitt, without his pompous I do not Consider it my business to run after a 
declamation, the sublimity of Burke, man his  note  or  account  becomes due.— 
UMthmu hi. i.Hinuc nnifnrmi f th.. 1 Thankful for past favors he will be glad to see without his tedious uniforml y, the vigor at  ̂  Tin Sh in 0Umnu£ 
Of box, witnout his roughness, lie is • — 
not so tluent as the first, not so classfca! 
as the sccond, not bo ready and original 
as the third. He has more solidity but 
less eloquence than Phillips: more ener 
gy but less originality than Mann; more 
poetry and as much polish as Everett.— 
ilis heart is not an inland, separated from 
Ins head, but a peninsula, uniting onp 
with the other. There is a joining of 
impulse and intellect. The affections 
and the reflections are brothers and sis
ters. The heart thinks and feels, the 
head feels and thinks. 

In this respect Mr. Summer differs 
from not n few distinguished men. Sum 

THAT THE 

f armer's Exchange' 
T U A D l ^ C i  U O V S V , '  

IS attracting the peop'eby its varieties of 

Seasonable Goods at Low Pricies! 
Having enlarged our Store room, and filled 

it with a COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of all kinds 
of Goods and Wares, just received direct from 
Philadelphia and New York, 

Uveal Inducements! 
Is here offered for the Cash or Ready Pay dea
ler. 

Our stock consists in part as follows: 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRY GOOD5, 

CLOTHS,CASSIMERES, SATINETS, 
JEANS H. TWEEDS, READY-

MADE CLOTHING, HA IS 
& CAPS, A GREAT 

ASSORT MEN T 
OF BOO TS 

& SHOES, 
HARDWARE & QUEENSWAHB, 

INCLUDING FAMILY GROCERIES. 

NOTICE. 
He highest prices will be paid for all kinds 

of Produce that can be handled, such as Flour. 
Grain, Butter, Eggs, fyc. 

J. M. SWAN & CO. 
Ottumwa, Dec. 6th. 1865. 

its medical vitues. 
in the glass. 

GII.LMORB'S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC AND 
LIVER PILLS. 

These celebrated Pills are an excellent 
remedy for Fev 
plaints. Cholu-, 
of the Bowe 
Dropsy, Debility, Liver Comp 
ches on the skin, Fevers, &c. The best 
family pill known and can be used with 
safety, whenever a cathartic is needed. 

N. B. To insure a genuine article and 
one oil which you can rely with perfect 
safetv, be particular to inquire for Gill-
mcr.;g Vegetable. Cathartic and Liver 
Pills' as there are Counterfeits in Circula
tion. 

CALEDONIAW COUGH LKZEHOES. 
Prepared by H. R. Gilhnore. A popu

lar remedy tor Coughs, Colds and Bron
chial aflections. 'I ney have given entire 
satisfaction to those who have used them. 

GILLMOKE'S HAIH BALSAM. 

A beautiful preparation for the Hair 
and properly used, will restore it to its o-
riginal soltuess and beauty. Those who, 
have used it say it u the best preparation 
they have seen. 
Sold wholeale and retail, by J. PUMROY 

Ottumwa, and by Agents throughout the 
State. 

January, 3d, 1856 No. 46 ly. 

into general use, that will either make a %ood 
Fir? Proof Roof, or what is equally desirable 
in our towns and cities, a goon Flu• Roof. 

We have purchased the above Patent right 
for Wapello, Davis and Appanoose Counties 

CABIXF.T, CIIAIR, WnFRl, M tKIV 

(.'UN-SMITHING Sc., 
I^H E nnilfrsitnet? rames on tTie. fi!,0.. 

branches of htttinfts. at his old -t in • 
on Washington street, between Second & 
Court; a ml will be hannv to rereive orrte' 
from the public lor anvthing in his lin^-
His work is second to none and lie ran re 
commend it without any compunctions of 
conscience. 

Turning nn l Boring machine, for wood 
andiron in constant operation. 

1 have a luth« saw, run by horse power 
and ran furnish lathe with lentil in fanv 
quantity ordered, and on reasonable terms 

I expect in a short time to have in rua! 
nmg nr.ler one of Fowler and Wells Pat
ent mills for grinding. 

I hold myself competent to fix ttp, mend 
t/l ro no i r ^ I it . . 

E: WASHBURN. 
Ottumwa, Dec. 6th, 18f>5. 

D U P L I C A T E .  
M. II. tirlV IFFITH 

STILh continues to manufacture at his Si'op 
IN OTTUMWA, the Peoria Plow together 

E d w a r d  B o y l e  
SHEET-IRON WORKER. 

BOILER MAKER 
AND 

BLACKSMITH ING IN GENERAL; 
MdNUFJCTCRER OF BOILER RIVETS, 

JUILROjID CIL1 IRS AND SPIKES, 
North East Corner Main and Cherry Streets. 

ST. LOUIS MO. 

with the Moline Plow, both of which are well 
known to most of the Farmers of the West.— 
1 am using the best SLIGO STKEL for Shares 
and mould-boards, the only metal manufactured 
that will bear a polish sufficient for the Prai 
ries of low a. The timber with which I do the 
wood-work of my ploughs, is '.horoughly sea-

,, . . i . , , soned, and the wood-work is being doi e by 
ner believes in Christian law, and throws! experienced workmen, who know the lick it n 
tho weigh* of his influence, the force of!  done with. Having sold a great many ploughs 
his Example, and the skill of his profes. I her.e 1 , ie  las t  year> 1 am induced to try it again, 

«jon, in the scale of the right and true I ®?„""ch«?etle,r PreP*retl C!irry °n ,he 
u . . i u * | business now, than I was then, having a Large 
tie IS \ preacher Of peace, a lover of; Shoo and all the fixtures arid apparatus required 
freedom, a worker for prison ameliora- j manufacture of this necessary article on 
:ion— in short, a noble soldier in ih. •'*'?« scale. Also a Grindstoneio polish wi'h, 

»Dk. of reform. Wi,h .  i,,,. j s?m"0
e

f  *-r  « 

pulsive nature, he feels the woes and suf j I am also prepared, in connection with the 
feriDgs of every portion of the human business, to do anything in the 
family. 

Charles Sumner is a popular man*.— 
The masses admire him because there is 
no "dough" in his face, no demagogue-
ism in his politics. The turncoats, flan-
keys, time-servers, office seekers, and 
political hypocrites of every parly, lear 
him as did the enemies of Greece the 
Athenian orator, but they cannot despise 
him. they cannot ostracise him, lhey can
not make him false to his conviction*. puts lo fjottsrhfoirrs. 

CorrEE MASK CLEAR.—Clea- coffee aaay 
always be had with little trouble or expense, 
bj thoroughly stirring into the coffec after be
ing roasted and nearly cool, the white of ar. 

in the proportion of one egg to a pound of 
coffee; keep it in a warm, but not hot place, an 
hour after, to become brittle. 

ANOTHER WA Y.—Tie your coffee in A loose 
Aannel bag, leaving plenty of room for it to 
swell. 

KNOW NOTHINGS.—One cup of butter, one 
MP of sugar, half a cup of water one teaspoon 
«| cream of tartar, half the quantity of 8oda} i trahe party, a* debauched and demor-
witmet or spice to your taste, with Hour suffi- atizei under the malign influence of 
dent to roll out and cut, will make cookies for ; t hi* Pierce Administration; and we 
fl^ow Nothings.—[Michigan Farmer. believe tf^at there would ttill exiit a 

T, MLNCT P,F, WITHOUT MEAT 
^eptre your pie crust and apples in the usual 0, c0„{ ud 

*aJ; when seasoned, ar.d in the pie-pans, fill! ; 4. • ' .J 
, ... . . , i 9'toutil nominate as their rentesentative tl the cop cf the apples with custard prepared •' -• 

The Hew York Herald 
Ilaa no love for the Hepub'iean party J 

but it will speak the truth in relation t° 

the prospects of the Administration par. 

ty, even tho* the truth should exhibit th» 

strength of lhe Republican movement. 

Here is what it aaya of the Adminiatra' 

(ion party and Duchanan'a prospects: 
4* We have no doubt of the fact that a 

tast majority of the American people, 
in the present distracted condition oj 
the country, are rpposed to the fhmo 

the same ai for custard piej then put on tho 
top crust and bake; you will have a good imi
tation of mince pie in appearance, but in flavor 
far preferable, although the tafte is similar. 
[Baral New Yorker. 

un angel from Heaven. Thia is our con 
victiou and our belief." * * 

• "Fierce has raised a storm which 
even Buchanan cannot peremptorily com
mand to be still. It is drifting lo a great 
popular revolution. We shall have a 

BEP LIKEX should be well alre4 before His revolution—we must have a revolution: 
used. Keep your sheets folded in pairs on a j ft> r  * sweeping revolution is as necessary 
afcelf: closets are better than drawers or chests j times to purify the political atmos 
for lineaj it will not be.eo likely together pkere, as is a thundergust to clear away 

j 'he n.'asmi and corrupting exhalations 
a . = ! of a long sickly «irge  0f the dog days.' 

A good anecdote u also told ofAli] The Herald has not often missed its 
I*acba, the Bullae's Grand Vizier, now'guess as to the result of Presidential e-
M Paria. A few evenings ago. a lady to l tc l ioMi we lh iok i t>  „u f  . 
"hom this gentleman was introdnoed at1 ineAB 

JOBBING LIAE. 
I keep on hand a large supply of IROW, ard 

plenty of men who are always ready to work, 
particularly for cash. I have on hand plenty 
of HOKSE SHOES and NAILS, AND will LAL--F 
particular pains to have 

HOKSE SliOEING, . 
done up in good style and with dispatch. 

'J hankful lor the liberal patronage of the past 
year, and hoping a continuance of "the same the 
present, I take this method, but without any 
disposition to blow, of bringing my business be
fore the people. I think I can do as well by 
them in the 

PLOW and BLACKSJUITH 
line, as any other shop west of the Mississippi. 
Come ana see me, and see if you cant gut your 
money bac1: just about as near as anywhere 
else. 

have row on hand over 100 PLOWS 
anu shall keep a good supply of all kinds on 
hand so that customers from a distance can be 
furnished with a load at any time* ttiop oft 
Main Street, Ottumwa, Iowa. 

Jan,24th, '56, no 49-tf. 

CLARK. & SLOAN, 
A l e x a n d r i a  M i  

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
IMPQRIi;&a Ofc- FORCrON AND JUAN UiAUfOttS 

OF DOMESTIC LIQUOR! 
AND — 

Rectifiers of Whiskeys 
BEG to call the attention of the trade to 

their laige ani complete stock, which they 
will sell lower for cash than the same articles 
can be procured e'sewheie in the West. 

N.'B. Orders attended to promptly. All goods 
urchascd of us warranted as represented, 
no. 10 ly. 

• soiree* hazarded the native question: 
**!• the Sultsn married?" 
'A great deal Madam," was the Turr's 

A country editor things that Hfefcetiev, 

Biiuisiration chances in the present con-

te»t, will verify its reputation for shrewd 
ne»s in guessing. 

W M .  I .  O K I ! .  
IS now receiving his Spring stock, comprls* 

lr.g a full assortment of 

Drug*, Medicines, Paints, Oils, live-*Inff'», Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Hook* & Stationary, 
to which he would respectfully invite the i 
tuntion of his old customers, and the public 
general. 

May 8th '55-nll 

Paints and Oils. 
WHITE LEAD, Bed Lead, Chrome flrsanr, 

Second hand Boilers constantly on band. 
Repairing done on the shortest Kotice. 

March, 13th '56—n4— 

Ttie Largest stock! 
AND THE 

Cheapest Goods 
Ever brought to Ottumwa! 

Mow is Your Tiitif* 
JAMES HAWLE7 

18 NOW receiving, from New York city, his 
well selected block of 

MIL m WINTER BOOBS* 
CONSISTING OF A GENERAL ASSOKTMENT OF 

STAPLE JilsD FANCY DRY GOODS, 
READY- ADE CLOTHING, BOOTS 

AND SHOES. HARDWARE AND 
QUEENS WARE, GROCER

IES, IRON, NAILS. 
GLASS, Sc., 

His present stock is, perhaps, a third larger 
than any merchant has ever ottered to the pub
lic in this market ; and, having bought largely 
he was enabled tc> buy cheaply, and can sell to 
his customers at corresponding reduced rates. 
His old friends will do well to call at once, and 
select their fall and winter supplies, and those 
who have no fixed place of trade, but buy where 
the best bargains are to be had, are respectfully 
informed that Hawley wants to see them on 
important business of their own. His goods 
are especially adapted to the market, and as his 
stock is not a scrap, but comprises a full assort
ment of such merchandise as the people in this 
country need, his customers may rely upon 
having ALL their wants supplied at uniform low 
rates. 

As he retofore, he will continue to pay the 
higVvestfigures of the market for all the varie
ties of Country Produce. 

Oct. 1855. 35 

Grand Chance 
TO IN VES'J IN REAL ESTA TE. 

THE SUBSCRIBER wishing to ivest the 
capital in the Mercantile Business in which he 
is engaged, otters for sale 3 Lots, and the 
House thereon, on the principal street, only a 
few blocks from the centre of business, and on 
a block adjoining the Depot of the B. & M. 
R. R. in Ottumwa, on terms, considering the 
location, present and prospective value of Iht 
property extieaHy low. The House is a 
substantial two story, and on one side, three 
story frame building witti five rooms, and ar
ranged for two families. Will sell the House 
and one lot seperately, but prefer to sell the 
whole together. ;  , A. L. GRAVES. 

no. 2. tf. . f 
~ " " ' • 

. THE BEST BARGAINS 
f V U B  O F F E B E D  I N  

WAPELLO COUNTY. 

IN consequence of a large Hotel which I 
have commenced and wishing to complete 

Uie same without delay, and in order to eet 
^' i S!.nWls to  ( to  t t ie  same> I W'H sell st a cheap rate 
*t- i o20 acres of the best quality of land in Polk 
,n  A«WI ,p  I" - ,h is  Co.u" ,y' eie:ht  wiles from 

WHO WAKTTfl BE HARRIED? 
THE ART OF LOVE MAKING 
7h< most Extraordinary Book of the 

JNE TEEN TII CEN TUli Y ! 
THE BLISS OF OTAKRIAGE. 

T H E  W A Y  T O  T H E  A L T A R  
MATB1MONY MADE EAST; Ol WHO TO WIS ' 

A LOVES. 

One volume of 160 pages, 32mo. Price 
One Dollar. 

&00.000 copies already issued; Thir
teenth edition ready. 

Printed on the fi.est paper, and illus-
rated in the firsi style of art. 
"Love rules the rourt, the camp, the grove. 
For Love is Heaven, and Heaven is Love." 
So sang the Bard; yet thousands pine 
For love—of lite the light divine— 
Who, did they know some gentle charm, 
The Ih'aits ol tlio^e lhey love, to warm, 
Might live, might die, in bliss supreme, 
Possessing all ol which they dream: 
The road to Wedlock would you kuow? 
Delay not, but to RONDUlfr go. 
Time flies, and from his gloomy wings 
A shadow lallson living things; 
Then Ftize the moments as they pass, 
Ere fall the last sands through th-.i glass; 
At least the present is your own, 
While all the future is unknown. 
A happy marriage man or maid 
Can now securc by KOiSDOUTS aid. 

CONTENTS. 
It tiacnr'-hoTv to make ladies or gentle-

Ti"ti win the devoted all'ections of as many 
of the opposite sex as their hearts may de-
ire. And the plan is so simple, yet so 
aptivating tliai all may be married irres 
»ctive of age, appearance, or position; 
nd it can be arranged with such case and 

deli .racy, that detection is impossible. 
It teaches how to ntyike love. 
Ir teaches every eye to form a beauty of 

is own. 
It teaches how to act when fascinated 

by a lady. 
It teaches how to make the wrinkled 

face smooth. 
It teaches you the kind of wife to select 

to render home happy. 
It gives Advice to the lover who has 

been once truly accepted and is rejected 
afterward through the interference ol 
friends. 

Jt gives* remedy for unrequited love. 
It gives you instructions for beautifying 

the person. 
How to have a handsome face and liands. 
How to remove tail and freckles. 
A Lecture on Love, or Private Advhtt 

to Married Ladies and Gentlemen, 
This is decidedly the most fascinating, 

interesting and really useful and practical 
work on Courtship, Matrimony, and the 
duties and delights of Married' Life, that 
has ever been issued from the American 
press. The artificial social system, which 
in so many instances prevents a union of 
hearts, and sacrifices to conventionalism 
the happiness and even the lives of thou
sands of the young and hopeful of both 
sexes, is thoroughly a analysed and expos
ed. Every one who contemplates mar
riage, and wishts for an infallible guide in 
the selection of a partner for li'e, should 
purchase this great text book 11 connubial 
elkity. 

Wo one will ever regret the price paid 
for such an invaluable secret. 

Bills of auy of the specie-paying banks 
in the Uuited States or Canadas received 
at par. Gold dust can be sent from Cal
ifornia. 

All that is necessary for you to do is to 
write a letter in as few words as possible, 
•i-closing ONE DOLLAR, and write the 
uutoe with thu Posl-Offlce, County, and 

te and direct to 
PROFESSOR RONDOUT 

PUBLISH EH 6T AUTHOR, 
No. 83 Fortif-Sixth St., New l'erie^ 
DEW ITT & DAVENPORT, 162 Nas

sau St., are the w holesale agents. 
1000 Ageuts wanted. 

further information apply m auuin , 
JOEL B. MYERS & DAVIS. 11 fiijbojly uunts lo be skinned come on 

Feb. 17th, 1856, tf, Ottumwa Iowa. 'J'd ' "lli do it for tliein in tin uust inae-
Z. ; .r- , »*0»s style, befo.j they it. 

«»*«. Sprns sates. tnr.O. ^ , ,bj |, bB, iusi ;f  m "> 

Low prices to CASH and PROMPT time indebted to me, and still hupoWto 
lire™. t r w w ^ buyers. 

J. HALSAL, 
WHOLESALE BOOKSELLER, STATIOK* 

ER AND BL ANK BOOK MANU
FACTURER. 

No 120 MAIN STSEET ST. LOOTS has fur 
•ale all the 

SPELLING BOOKS, I GEOGRAPHIES, 
READERS. J HISTORIES,} 
AaiTHMtric 'S, I DICTIONARIES' 
GRAMMF.RS, J PAII OSOPHIKS, &C., 

now in use, together with a large sto< k of 

LiW, MEDICAL AND >1ISCELLANE 
01S BOOKS. 

forming the most complete assortments be 
found in this city. 

—ALSO:— 

IVrihting Pajters, Foreign mnd Domestic 
Stationary of the finest quality. 

Country Merchants and others should not 
fail to call at 120 Main street. 

March, I3th'5ti-n4-ly 

the money they owe. 
JOHN ALDRIDG. 

Ottumwa, Jan 17th 1856. tf. 

Ottumwa. Said Lai.d is well timbered and wat
ered and has an extensive coal bank on it. the 
best m this County. There is about 80 acres of 
splendid open land consisting of high bottom 

Onm. VjU^VlW. 
j Prussian Blue, Linseed Oil and Tnrpentine for 1st of March next. Also lbO acres in Adams 

"Ptdyoti know." sai* % owning 

• b. declared .h.. ",b.-p.u 

Han the sword, ought to have pprken a »Indeed! then it is wall 
f fwd word for leiifM, 

Jtzidkffi -«.! 

sr« not there/ 

in Portland'"— 
wall that you I 

ralurned the Jew, 

sale by 
Jrfay, 8th >56 

W. L. ORR. 

Hey to Ray>« Arithmetic, 

AND a gr.eral assortaaant of School Books, 
can be had at PUMROY & Co's. 

NUTS a ad CANDIES, for sale by ' 
PUMROY & ca 

Townshlji eight miles from Ottumwa with soma 
timber on it and 00 acres of good open bottoi 
land, well watered. Titles good. 

on A. D. WOOD. 
Ottumwa, Dec. ltfth 1855. 6 mos. 

SPIRI I' GASS arBWJWUNG FLUII) 
for sale by , -if r nnn 

May 8tk«| ' RR* 

Medicine aerordir.gto the above system. Can 
cers of all <rinds, every description of sores 
soi e eyes cf lhe worst grade, as long as they run 
rheumatism in it* worst fonu, dropsy and con 

cured oi greatly relieved. 
Office corner of Sec and wd Wash 

melon Street#, 
Fab. 7th. 1856 n«. 51, ly. 

fall itfm • I H m 

50,000. 
WE expect to keep a full supply of Lath on 

hand through the season, for sale at low rates 

THE FAMILY CABINET 

DR. RAIFF & WESTLAKE'S 

F a m i l y  M e d i c i n e s  

It. R. R. 
Raiff's Ready Relief. 

rpHis wonderful preparation has no e-
J- 1 among all the Liniment* and 
Pain Killers now in use, operating like a 
charm, and effecting the most astonishing 
cures.in an incredibly short time, almosi 
performing miracles in the most desperate 
cases of Rheumatism, Spinal complaints. 
Lumbago, Cramps, Lameness, Sore Throat 
Paralysis, Neuralgia, Coughs and Colds. 
Influenza, Oppression of the Chest, Stiff 
Joints, Tic Dolereux, Sick Stomach, *<:. 

^ And will also cure the most excrutia-
tili£ pains in a few moments, such as 

Pains in the Back arid Shoulders, Back-
acl ie, Pains in the Jointsaiul Heart, Face-
ache, Pains in the Liveraud Muscles,St
atic pains, Pains in the. Kidney*, huad & 
late, Svphiltic pains. Neuralgia paius, and 
ffcin in the Side, Ear and Toothache. 

Price Twenty-live cents per bottle. 

Dysentery Cordial. 
This isoneof the best reme lies for Choi 

ra, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery Bloody 
Flux, Bilious Cholic, and Cholera In la u-
tuin, which has ever been discovered. It 
is mild in its operation, and can be admin
istered with perfect safety to all persoiit 
of every age and situation, even lo the 
most delicate iulant. All the recotiuneu 
dation ic uantsisa trial. 

frirn tilty Cents per bottle. 

Fumtnary Balsam. 
A sovereign remedy for Coughs, Colds. 

Hoarseness. Cioup, Astlnna, Bronchitis, 
Spitting of Blood, Soreness in tlie chest, 
Whooping Cough, and all puunonary af
fections. A sure remedy where medicines 
will ao any good. Try "it. " 

Price Fitty cents per botft*. 

OCT All the above remediesputup and 
for sale by Da. RAUF & VVTOXLAIWE, Fair
field, Iowa. 

For sale bv all the principal Druggists 
throughout the State. 

July .Gib, 1855.—1 

. NOTICE. 
BEING convinced fiom past experience 

that this climate is not congenial tr 
my health and in consequence thereof J 
will offer the following property situated 
in Ottuunva for sale on liberal terms. 

One large brick Hotel nearly completed, 
my residence on Second Street, one un 
divided half of the Post Odico lot. one 
third of that space of ground opposite 
my office, between T. Sinnamoil's prop
erty and the river, running back to Dr. 
Warden's line. Also 480 acres of land 
in Wapello County as advertised. For 
description of which, kce advertisement 
in another part of this paper. 

1 have disposed of my interest in the 
office to Dr. Douglass, and have relinquish
ed the nractice of medicine* Doct Doug-
ass will continue the practice of Medl
ine and Surgery, may be found at my of-
ce as usual. 1 can cheerlutly recommend 
m to the public and my triends as a geu-

tleman, well qualified to give entire satis 
taction professionally to ail who may feel 
disposed to employ him. 

Jan 10tli56—47 tf, A. D. WOOD. 

D EN Y IT! -
rpO THE Citizens of Wapello County, and Q000 Vlw*w'"-«de by 

that oortion of 1h» m wh i r»ai<u #™. ror w. it. uti J. that portion of them wh-j reside on tho 
south side of the Demoine River in particuliir 
and the Traveling Public gtnerally who have 
to cross the river we would say tha* it would 
be to their Intel est and convenience to prefer 

Njlveiter Ilcuaoit. 

B O T A N I C  P H Y S I C I A N .  •« wic.i imcicsi aim convenience lo piife 

RESPECTFULLY informs the Citizens of the Upper Perry known as ' Oveimans Ferry" 
Ottumwa and surrounding country that he situated one mile west of Ottumwa, where they 

will hereafter devote himself 'o the practice of shall be crossed at all times when the crossing 
MoHicin. r-o., j8 safe and practicable with Promptness and 

dispatch. 
, Our Ferry is the oldest and most Regular 
i- Feriy on the lliv«r in or about this vicinity and 
WW 1Q mailt/ Atlftllxlil • A tli/k It . I tt 

Improved Little (iiiiiii curn if 
c«»i» riaiitutlou Milt—1'rico Be 
<lu <:«><!. 

HP H E subscriber has purchased exclusive 
A right of territory for sale in the West, of 

the above celebrated Mills, and is prapared to 
furnish them at all times, either wholesale ©r 
retail, guaranteed in the rnoit positive manner. 

It is now more than a year since tiic "Littia 
Giant" was introduced lo the public durine 
wine.! time it has been constantly crowinir in 
popular favor. • 

The imji oveinent recently effected and pat-
en^ed, in uces it the nio.it perfect machine ever 
oflered for general farji use. ft is furnished 
".omplete, ready for attaching train, and weidi 
as tollo.vs: No. 1,225; No. 2 3dU; Sc. 3,400: 
Ao. 4, o('0 pounds. Twenty minutes are suffi-
cient to set one up. without mechanical aid, and 
when once adjusted, it can with safetv fee 
entrusted to a boy. Full directions i.ccompanv 
each mill. 

PRICES: 

^<0"' I m' £in?0
8 bu* :real k°ur witi1 * bo™ 

" :t. $jf), " 15 ti. , u 
" 4. «tK), «« 20 *' *• • I 

Liberal discount to dealers. 
J A M ES B. C11A DWICKJ 

IW 63 Locust st., between id andid. 
Nov. 1 3H-Jy SL Lo.,.,, 

SILAS A. HUDSON &'C(K 
WHOLES VI.K ASP RKTAIL DHALKHS IJSy. 
» O V li ti, j VA u i 

AND 
tin Piute, tlttjijK'r, Ziac, iihut 

Iron, Ac. »kc. 
A L S O ; 

M A N I j r,\erri{KUS OF 

III. Ki & Slsif iil fill 
Main Street (neir the M w ket,) -jl 

IULINQT0N, IOWA. 
WILL wholesale to the Trade and Mer

chants upon'as liberal terms as anT 
house West. 

H I  I  O  n  A  N T S  
And other can rely upon purchasing S!ove|#t' 
tis as low as the same stove can be had by It-A 
twl m Cincinnati, Chicago or St. LOOIK 

Burlington, Sept. 21, I854.yy 

B03K BINDER'/ 
4ad BlmiU Book >l:iiiufuccot|r« 
'r".E 3u^scr '^cr  having tilted up an extensive 
/ V ,V!ul^y. ia  the ci t>r  of  Kwkuk, Iowa, 
^ °* Main street up stairs^) is now prepar-

ed to execute all orders in his line, in tne most 
workmanlike maimer. Periodicals, Music 
BOOKS, Pamphlets, .vc., bound, and old Books 
re-bound in any variety of styl^. 

Having a superior stock oi:' materials forths 
manufacture of Bl ,UK k'ooks, particular atten-
tion will be given to ci* orders of Merchants» 
Bankers, Sieamboatsand County Officeri. All 
blank book^, will be pa;;ed when derised. and 
warranted in every respect. 

Also on hand a stock of superior Station*? i 
T T . J* 11. WESTCOT# 1 

L..J. ADAMS , Affont. 
August 30th, >55. ly 

SUA PEL El <211, l>AY ft Co., 
IMPORTER* Of 

Hardware, Cutlery. Gun sad 
Heavy Goods, 

No. 103 M AIN SlREET, 
f Between Vine and Locust Sts.,] ST. LOUUr 

A. P. SIIAPKLSIOH) WOOD: CsCTT£NM3f 
IUOMAS D. DAY, W*. II. MAUKHAK. 

31-ly 

N O T I C E  
T© TAX 

N(> I ICE is hereby given to thoie who ars 
ilelirapient for tue tax of tl;.? year 1852, 

1853. 1H34 and 1855 that wc are now preparing 
to send out deputies lo collect the delinquent ,j> 
taves fcr the above years. Those who are de-^ut 
linq i ':it \v;!l save by settling the same immedi
ately at the treasurer (,'lfice as otherwise the same 
win have to be collected by distress and sale of 
personality ami lands, 

PKTKR KNOX.TI*. Wap. Co. lows. 
aprd £8 1856. 

LARD Oil, Fish do. and Neats Foot do. 
for sale by \V. L. ORR. 

I) IOGHAPllICS, Histories, Poetical works, 
J .J and a large assortment of Miscellaneous 
WOfkaju*! received bv W. L. it/. ± 

... iVV uvidvtvitu, VII wpsjf (MIU K. Wtl" * % i * * vrii mi AVI V VI lli UJ dUOUl 1X119 VlClIUlV ftHU 
sumtion; in short all forms of disease, speedily is justly entitled to the name of •• Permanent " 
cured oi irreatly relieved. always readv for atrin wiilmnf n» always ready for atrip without wasting an hour 

and sometimes enduri.iga total disappointment 
(as is the case very often with some o.her 
Ferries). Then come on one and all. Those who 
wish to cross by the year can do so. at very 
satisfactory prices and those who wish to crow 
by th^ trip can be accomodated at correspond* 
ing low pr.ces the leiry is now owned by 
mcKENLOoi'd and OVERMAN, and as "JoiiX" 
is familiarly known by the Uldest Inhabitants, 
and some of the new ones, as an '-Old Water 

, I'aUnt ]H« <jtikine8. 
OSGOODS Ch -I gogn«, Carters Spanish 

Mixture. Woo<'s Hair He>toia ive, Hathelor's 
Hair Dye, Lyons Ka.harion and a c mplete as
sort me it cf all the ftobntirmne lies of the day. 
for sale by \V. L. OUR. 

May 8 li '56 
.JU* 

Scncka! Snake! Koollf 
I will pay a good price for all theSuake SftOt 

offeree' this Spnng. 
Bi it g it in, clean and dry. W. L. ORB. 
Ma-^Ui, Jvti u'. 

Vai'iiiMliea. 

foa CASH ONLY. The highest prices paid for n . ,, nfw as au '"Old Water 
Lath Umber, straight and round (not split) six kl S ' ^ M1 '111081 amphibeous kind it should 
Inches and unwards in aiametef. be a autncient guarantee that Customers Will««| 

CI OPAL. Coacb, Japan, Dcmar ana i.e«n»sr 
/ Varnish for sale bf W. L. ORR. 

#4 

Inches and upwards in diameter. 
MYERS A DAVIS. 

Ottumwa, if ay 7 th, '56-r]] tf 

- . guarantee that Customers will CM 
(heir money back. 

HI(5KENLOOPER & OVERMAN. 

May 8',h ;56 

Alargt quantity, for iaie by 
nJMR0?4C0. 

I.;*-


